Holikme Toilet Brush and Holder Set for Bathroom, Deep-Cleaning
Silicone Toilet Bowl Brush with Non-Slip Long Plastic Handle,
Bendable Brush Head to Clean Toilet Corner Easily,White
Review-2021

DURABLE: Holikme Toilet Brush is durable and easy to clean after use. No broken bristles, no hair
and other dirty stuff entangled.
EASIER TO CLEAN DEAD CORNER: Holikme Toilet Brush is not only sturdy but also with better
toughness. The bendable brush head is able to clean all the areas inside the toilet especially the
grooves.
WALL-MOUNTED & SUSPENDED BASE: Holikme Toilet Brush base is wall-mounted and designed
as breathable. Quick-drying and easy to clean. Simple storage and space saving.
TOILET BOWL PROTECTION: With silicone bristles, Holikme Toilet Brush protects the toilet bowl
from being scratched during cleaning even with great force, instead of the ordinary plastic ones.
ONE YEAR AFTER-SALE SERVICE: Holikme Toilet Brush has gone through rigorous tests. We
ensure that they won't break. Moreover, we provide One Year After-Sale Service to provide you a
great purchase experience. Any problems, please feel free to contact us.Holikme has majored in
household products since 2012.
Holikme products focus on quality, new function, high cost performance and environmental
protection.
The greatest wish of Holikme is to bring a convenient and comfortable life to people, and improve
the happniess.
Have you troubled by the toilet cleaning? Are you still upset about the mess with the old plastic
brush bristles?
Don't worry! Holikme Silicone Toilet Brush will be your capable assistant! No more messes!We
Promise: We know our customers demand safe and clean materials which is why we only use the
highest quality materials for our products.
Specification:
Quantity: 1 Pack
Color: White/Gray
Size: 4*2.5*16 inch
Package Include:
1 x Holikeme Toilet Brush
1 x Holikeme Toilet Brush Base
2 x Sticker
With the bendable brush head and TPR material bristle, it is easy to clean the dead corner inside
the toilet especially the grooves, and no scratching the glaze.
The handle is comfortable, ergonomic design which fits your hand perfectly and no rusty.
It is quick-drying for both the brush and the base, bacteria prevention.
Wall-mounted option to save the space. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code
2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

